
 

BL CARLISLE URBAN - A NWUL EVENT 
Saturday 16 October 2021 

 
Final Details 

 
Enquiries, Download, Toilets, Showers, Start & Finish are all located in the 
Sheepmount/Bitts Park Area. 
 
This area will be very busy with vehicles going to and from the Sheepmount 
Stadium, as well as walkers & joggers.  The area around The Tribe can be busy.  
This is a new covered ‘street food space’ by the play area (well recommended 
for after the event). Please be courteous to other park users and watch out for 
the dogs (and their poo!) 
 
The town centre will also be busy with shoppers so take care, especially on 
tight corners. 
 
EOD: There is no entry on the day. 
 

Travelling to the Event 

By Public Transport 

Please consider this option in the light of the ongoing climate emergency! 

From the railway station the most straightforward route to walk or cycle is 1.9 km along the Viaduct 

Estate Road.  Carlisle, Court Square, Carlisle CA1 1QZ to Sheepmount Athletics Stadium - Google 

Maps  

From the bus station, it is 1.7 km to walk.  Stagecoach at Carlisle Bus Station to Sheepmount 

Athletics Stadium - Google Maps 

N.B. Both routes pass the Devonshire Walk (Castle) Car Park where you will be able to follow the 

taped route from the far end of the car park to the Start, passing Download/Enquiries (see map 

below). 

We have a bag drop, changing facilities and showers available which makes these options even 

more attractive 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/Carlisle,+Court+Square,+Carlisle+CA1+1QZ/Sheepmount+Athletics+Stadium,+Mayor's+Drive,+Carlisle/@54.8967049,-2.9419835,16.15z/data=!4m24!4m23!1m15!1m1!1s0x487d1a2f229e950b:0xf66006d7f7aee803!2m2!1d-2.9332505!2d54.8910461!3m4!1m2!1d-2.9411359!2d54.8940193!3s0x487d1a27eca6fc2b:0xf9e3921e13e3f9ad!3m4!1m2!1d-2.9428548!2d54.8960249!3s0x487d1989d9f1ec4f:0x74801685b6dd4173!1m5!1m1!1s0x487d198ae51ddd4f:0x3c1c48fefe90dde4!2m2!1d-2.9452706!2d54.9026859!3e2
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/Carlisle,+Court+Square,+Carlisle+CA1+1QZ/Sheepmount+Athletics+Stadium,+Mayor's+Drive,+Carlisle/@54.8967049,-2.9419835,16.15z/data=!4m24!4m23!1m15!1m1!1s0x487d1a2f229e950b:0xf66006d7f7aee803!2m2!1d-2.9332505!2d54.8910461!3m4!1m2!1d-2.9411359!2d54.8940193!3s0x487d1a27eca6fc2b:0xf9e3921e13e3f9ad!3m4!1m2!1d-2.9428548!2d54.8960249!3s0x487d1989d9f1ec4f:0x74801685b6dd4173!1m5!1m1!1s0x487d198ae51ddd4f:0x3c1c48fefe90dde4!2m2!1d-2.9452706!2d54.9026859!3e2
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/Stagecoach+at+Carlisle+Bus+Station,+Lonsdale+St,+Carlisle+CA1+1BJ/Sheepmount+Athletics+Stadium,+Mayor's+Drive,+Carlisle/@54.8983742,-2.9422773,16z/data=!4m19!4m18!1m10!1m1!1s0x487d1a25a52cd1bd:0xefe34c86787e6b07!2m2!1d-2.932204!2d54.8944894!3m4!1m2!1d-2.9440074!2d54.8980221!3s0x487d198a0016bf0d:0xf5cb5bee61eb53e1!1m5!1m1!1s0x487d198ae51ddd4f:0x3c1c48fefe90dde4!2m2!1d-2.9452706!2d54.9026859!3e2
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/Stagecoach+at+Carlisle+Bus+Station,+Lonsdale+St,+Carlisle+CA1+1BJ/Sheepmount+Athletics+Stadium,+Mayor's+Drive,+Carlisle/@54.8983742,-2.9422773,16z/data=!4m19!4m18!1m10!1m1!1s0x487d1a25a52cd1bd:0xefe34c86787e6b07!2m2!1d-2.932204!2d54.8944894!3m4!1m2!1d-2.9440074!2d54.8980221!3s0x487d198a0016bf0d:0xf5cb5bee61eb53e1!1m5!1m1!1s0x487d198ae51ddd4f:0x3c1c48fefe90dde4!2m2!1d-2.9452706!2d54.9026859!3e2


By Road 

Devonshire Walk (Castle) Car Park is the nearest Car Park.  This is a Pay and Display CP suitable 

for Cars, Motorhomes and Minibuses £2.50 for 3 hours  £2.90 all day (Motorhome etc  £3.70 all day)  

Please park at the far end nearest the park. 

Post code   CA3 8UL    What3words /// faded.divide.assume   GR  NY396 560  

Please do not try to use the free parking at or near the Sheepmount Stadium.  This is a condition 

of our permissions. 

 

D/E  Download/Enquiries: This is now on the way to the start and within sight of the finish to 

avoid people forgetting to download. 

Start:  Exit the Car Park, carefully cross the road and turn left.  You can then walk on grass 

alongside the road to avoid the traffic going to the stadium. Follow tapes and signs to the start (see 

map above), approximately 0.9km flat walking.  Please try to start in your allocated start window.                         

IT IS A PUNCHING START 

Finish:  The finish is 100 metres from Download/Enquiries.  NO WATER IS PROVIDED at the 

Finish 

Bag Drop:  This is next to the Download/Enquiries and is for those travelling by public transport.  

Download will be manned at all times, but items are left at the owner’s risk. 

T/S Toilets,Changing & Showers:  These are in a building in the Athletic Stadium Complex. 

(See map above)  

The toilet block is a wet area, so muddy shoes do not need to be removed.  There is a one-way 

system in use, please adhere to it. Females on the left, males on the right.  There are changing 

rooms, followed by two identical rooms on each side with showers and a single toilet in each. 

We are very grateful to Barrie & Carlisle City Council for providing these facilities. 

SI Card Hire:   These can be picked up from Download/Enquiries. 

Course G (Young Junior) Maps:  Young Junior Course competitors should collect their maps 

from Download/Enquiries before they walk to the Start. 

 



Courses 

Almost no climb but these are straight line distances so expect to run 20 to 30% further. 

Course Classes Length 

(straight line) 

Controls 

A Open Men 6.8 km 26 

B Open Women, 

Veteran Men 40+ 

5.6 km 24 

C Veteran Women 40+, 

Supervet Men 55+ 

4.9 km 19 

D Supervet Women 55+, 

Ultravet Men 65+ 

4.1 km 20 

E Ultravet Women 65+, 

Hypervet Women 75+, 

Hypervet Men 75+ 

2.6 km 14 

F* Junior Women 16-, 

Junior Men 16- 

3.7 km 16 

G* Young Junior Women 12-, 

Young Junior Men 12- 

1.5 km 12 

* Under 16's are only allowed solo on courses F and G.  Solo under 12's are only allowed on 

course G which is contained within the Park.  Due to British Orienteering rules on road 

crossings, if an under 16 would like to run courses A to E then they must be accompanied 

by an adult. 

Controls:  This event uses electronic punching which is SIAC Enabled, except for the Start & 

Finish. Control flags are attached to either the feature eg tree, steps or a railing no more than one 

meter from the feature. Dibber boxes and flags will be secured using a thin steel wire and grippel. 

The wire will go through the dibber hole. Please make sure your dibber beeps if dibbing in the hole. 

Control Descriptions: These are on the maps and loose descriptions will be provided at the 

Start. 

Map:  All maps are printed on waterproof paper.  All Courses (except Course G) are at 1:4,000 with 

2.5m contours. Course G map is 1:3,000 with 2.5m contours.  

Map by Paul Johnson.  Updated 2021 by Dan Parker. 

Terrain: The Carlisle urban map covers the central shopping, cathedral & castle-surround areas 

together with Bitts Park, Carlisle’s main park backing onto the River Eden. There will be a mixture 

of tarmac, footpaths and grass. Please make sure the treads on your shoes are in good condition 



for all these surfaces both wet and dry. 

Traffic: This race is taking place in an urban setting and you will encounter vehicles especially 

when leaving the park. Please remember to check for vehicles, especially the silent ‘e’ ones, when 

crossing any road or car park. Drivers do not expect runners to dart out in front of them. (Course G 

does not leave the park but all others do). 

Legend information: There will not be a legend on the map. The clip from the current map 

below should be studied (and possibly printed out) by anyone not familiar with urban map symbols. 

 

Uncrossable Symbols: the following symbols, shown above, indicate features that  MUST 

NOT be crossed 

Blue - Pond/river  

Olive and dark green - private land and hedges 

Thick black lines: fences, walls and buildings 

Out of Bounds (OOB) Areas:  These are indicated by purple hatching, also shown above and 

in the snip below. Competitors must not take short cuts through these areas. 

Underpasses, covered walkways: These are shown in grey, as below. 

  

Safety:  Please cross any roads marked as OOB at one of the indicated crossing points, as shown 

by the purple brackets in the snip above. 

Construction: It is not impossible that new construction will appear at the last minute. Any 

relevant details would be shown on the start lane maps. 



Courses Close: At 14.30pm 

Dogs: Dogs are permitted in Bitts Park but must be kept on a lead and please clean up any dog 

poo.  Dogs are not permitted on courses. 

Refreshments: Hot and cold drinks, ice-creams, street food available in Carlisle’s new pop-up 

space ‘The Tribe’, handily located next to the play area in nearby Bitts Park.  

https://tribecarlisle.co.uk/    Please ask at Download/Enquiries for directions.  

First Aid:  There will be a First Aider at the Finish, but please try to self-administer in the first 

instance. 
 

Nearest A & E: 
Cumberland Infirmary 

Newtown Road 

Carlisle 

CA2 7HY 
 

Covid Information: 

This event is being run in accordance with the British Orienteering guidance for resumption of 
orienteering in England. In order to participate in this event, you must agree to comply with the 
British Orienteering Participant Code of Conduct. In particular you must not attend if you or a 
member of your household has COVID-19 symptoms, or if you have been asked to isolate by NHS 
Test and Trace. 

Risk assessment: 

A comprehensive risk assessment has been prepared for this event.  

All participants must report to download after running even if they retire.  

Participants take part in this event at their own risk and are responsible for their own safety during 
the event. 

Officials 
 
Organisers:  Jane Yates & Sue Hotchin 
 
Planner:  Christine Goulding 
 
Controller:  Lindsey Knox  RR 
 
Contact:  Jane Yates             jane-orienteering-bl@outlook.com 
            
https://www. borderlinersorienteering.org 

https://tribecarlisle.co.uk/
https://bof2.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/Competitions/EROi4YzLVXdJm3BU38cycDoBYbv0MYNT6RmHRagKc2tonA?e=coQfz1

